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CATECHESIS.

u THIS IS ETERNAL LIFE TO KNOW THE ONLY TRUE DEITY, AND JESUS

CHRIST, WHOM HE HATH SENT."—(John xvii. 3.). •

1.—-What was " the first man Adam" and where did he come from t
He was dust w formed into a living soul," and came u out of the

ground."—{Gen. ii. 7 ; iiL 19.)
2,—-What dots Paul term " a living soul t"

"Anatural body j " tn&fw iLrv^ikov, soma psuchikan.—(1 Cor.xv.
44,45.)

3.—What does Paul term a body% ornature} that comes out of the earth t

His words, in 1 Cor. xv. 47, are €K<yrj$ xo<*ro?, eh ghes choikosy
uout

of the earth, EARTHY."

4 ̂ -^ffijiat does experience teach are the characteristics of a hody% or
nature, created out of the dust of the earth.

That the earthy body is corruptible, without honour, or " vilê **
weak, and natural.

5.—Was the earthy body of the first man before he sinned like what
experience teaches us our bodies aret - •

Paul, speaking of Adam at the epoch of his creation says, "As is the
earthy, such are they also that are earthy," or earth-born (1 Cor. xv.
48): hence, his earth-born body was capable of corruption, weak and
natural, soulish or sensual; yet as an earthy body $<very good.**
(Gen. t 31.)

€.-—Does the fact of a body or bodies, many or few, being created
out ff dust some 6,000 years after the creation of ilw first man from
dn$t} destroy the principle contained in PauVs words^ ** out of the
earthy earthy ? "

j



Certainly not : time works no change in the principles of the
Deity. Hence the new creations of dust, when they "come forth1''
from the earth to judgment, are " earthy;' and being earthy, their
earthiness is corruptible, honourless, weak, and soulish or sensual

*-—V QM come forth from graves u earthy bodies," do they come
forth to one and the same end ?

No ; some come forth to justification of life ; and others of them
to condemnation.—(John v. 29.)

8.—What causes this divergence of results?
The accounts rendered by each class at the judgment-seat of

Christ. Those who, in the present state, have become saints, but,
instead of patiently continuing in well-doing, and so seeking for
glory, honour, incorruptibility and life (Rom. ii. 7), have turned
aside to " live after the flesh, shall die," aod " reap corruption **
(Rom. viii. 13 ; Gal. vi. 8) ; while those saints who u walk not after
the flesh, hut after the spirit," "shall not come into condemnation ;
but of the spirit shall reap everlasting life."—(KOHL viii. 1, 13;
Gal.vi. 8.)

9. —What is MOKTALITY ?

An earthy body in living action ;• or life manifested through an
earthy body; and therefore from the constitution of the body,
terminable life.

10.— Does mankind in particular stand related to any other kind, or
sort of body or nature, than to the earthy ? If so, what is itf

Yes, a portion of mankind is related to what Paul terms the
spiotual body, or " quickening spirit"—(1 Cor. xv. 44, 45.)

11.—Where dves the spiritual body come from,?

"Out of heaven : ef ovpavov, ex onranou ; "the Second Man is
the Lord from heaven/5—(1 Cor. xv. 47.)

12.—Does not the spiritual body come out of the grave t
How is that possible, in view of Paul's principle, that what comes

1 out of the earth is earthy,' not spiritual ; am! that the spiritual
body is u our house, which is FROM HEAVEN ? 11—(2 Cor. v. 2.)

IS,-—Is there any principle involved in the development of the spiritual
body T and if so, what is it ?

There Is : as contained in the words, " that is not first which Is
spiritual, but that which Is natural ; and afterward, that which Is
spiiituaL"—(1 Cor. xv. 48.)

14,—What is to be umkrstood by this ?

The meaning obviously is, that in the development of a spiritual
body, there must FIRST he an earthy body as & BASIS for the spiritual,
A man must first exist, before the tailor can make a gentleman of
Mm by clothing Mia in broadcloth.

15.—But could not the Deity mak$ a spiritual body in the grave^
and bring U forth a finished creation f

There is nothing Impossible with Him. The question, however,
Is not what He can or eaanot do ; but about what He has revealed
He will do, and upon what principles He will develop His work,
According to the principles Paul has laid down, the spiritual body
cannot come out of the earth. It must come H out of heaven™

16.—Why must an earthy body be first formed -e

Because of the existence of an earthy body In a previous state.
To restore a person, who has BO present existence, to identify him
with a former self, he must be created anew after the old model, and
be impressed with the mental and moral characteristics thereto
belonging.

17.—What is that which comes " out of heaven ? "

All-subduing energy, or power (Philip, ill. 21), styled In Rom. vIIL

11, " Spirit of the Father."

18.—When this power operates upon an earthy bodyy or basis, what
is the result ?

" In a moment^ in the twinkling of an eye/* it changes the ** ¥ile w

or earthy basis, or body, into a like form with the body of Christ's
glory; in other words It transforms the earthy body into a spiritual
body ; which becomes thus " a house which is from hearen."



19.-—What are the characteristics of the spiritual body T

It is incorruptible, glorious, powerful, and immortal "flesh and
bones/5—(1 Cor. xv. 42, 43 ; Luke xxiv. 39 ; Eph. v. 30.)

20.— What is IMMORTALITY?

Incorruptible body In living action ; or life manifested through an
incorruptible body. The Deity, who is the life, is the only being In
the aniverse who has it underived from anything exterior to
Himself—(1 Tim. v i 16).

21.— What is the relaii<m of the resurrection-earthy body to the
resurrection-spiritual body I

Its relation is that of a ** terrestrial," inferior body to a " celestial "
superior body ; bearing a similar relation the one to the other, that
the aeoro does to the- oak.

22.—What is the i :* from the lower terrestrial body to the
M§her miestial, or heavenlyt termed f

ft is an ascent, in which the subject of the ascension is exalted and
** BAfSBP" from the one to the other.—(John xix. 17.)

2'4,—Wkai was the body thai came out of ' Joseph1 s sepulchre ?
The same that was crucified, died, and was buried there —il out of

ike earth, earthy" An earthy body is not consttbstantial with the
itir, who is Spirit. At the emergence from the tomb, there was

inequality of substance between the Father and the Son.

24.— What was necessary in order to remedy this imperfection f
It was necessary that the Body which had eoine forth, and which

is the example that illustrates u the Way" should t>e " made perfect"
hy ascending to the Father^ in the twinkling of an eye.

25.—A re the ascent and the assumption of Jesus the same ?
]$Q ; they occurred forty days apart. The assumption of Jesus was

the taking of him up into heaven, where he now is.—(Acts i. 11.)

20.—What did the crucified body become on its instantaneous ascent
to the Father, on the third day ?

It became " the last Adam for a spirit-imparting life.**—(1 Cor.

if . 45) He was made both Lord and Chris!."—(Acts ii. 36.) He
became u the Lord from heaven "—(1 Cor. xv. 47.) " The Lord the
Spirit'1—(2 Cor. iii. 17 ) ; and "the exact likeness of the Father's
substance " - (Heb. i. 3.)

27.—What is it to be u clothed upon with the house which is frmn
heaven t m

To be " swallowed up of life.1t

28.—At what time does the swallowing-up of life occur?
After the coming forth of the earthy body from the grave, and

after it has subsequently passed the scrutiny of the judgment.

2%—What does Paul say it is that, after coming forth from the

-re, is swallowed up of life? "

"THE MORTAL"—TO Ov^-rov, tothneton: his words are, " that
the mortal might be swallowed up of life."*—("A Cor. v. 4.)

30.-—By what other form of sound words does he express the same
iking f

By the words in 1 Cor. xv. 53 : " this corruptible must put on In-
corruption, and THIS MORTAL (to ihneton touto) must put on immor-
tality ; r i incorruption and immortality are vestments to be put on
to a corruptible and mortal thing.

31.—What is " the mortal" and " the corruptiblen he refers to in
these texts?'1

It is not to dust and ashes in the grave, for they are neither
corruptible nor mortal. He refers to what he plainly expresses in
Rom. viii. 11, where he says: "The Spirit of Him who raised the
Christ from the dead, shall also quicken 3*o«r mortal bodies:"
ret Q^v-ra cfuyiura. ta thnikt sornata. Dust and ashes resulting from
decomposition are not mortal bodies.

B2-—Has the aforesaid promise to the saints in Home of
quickening their mortal bodies ever been fulfilled ?

Instead of their mortal bodies having been uquickened" they
paid the debt of nature^ and have been dead e?cr since.

33.— Where are the mortal bodies of the saints to whom Paul wrote t



There are no such bodies in existence, upon the earth or tmder It.
The mortal bodies to whom Paul wrote are now no bodies, and
nowhere. There is nothing left of them but dust aad ashes, and
their record written in the Lamb's book of life,—(Mai. Hi. 16 \ Bev.
xxi. 27,)

34.—Uath the promise failed, then ? if not, what must ensue to
make its fulfilment possible ? * •

The Roman saints must be re-created from the dust, and come
forth with the same kind of bodies that were laid fa the grave,
namely, with earthy bodies. Being earthy bodies, as they were
when Paul wrote to them, that part of their number which, at the
judgment-seat of Christ (see Rom. xiv. 10, 12; 2 Cor. v. 10) in the
account rendered, shall be able to make it appear that they have
" walked after the Spirit," will be " quickened ;" but those of them
who have u lived after the flesh,'* (and many we know do this who
profess to be saints,) will remain earthy bodies, as they came forthr

and " die" a second time, and u reap corruption of the flesh."—
(Rom, viii 13; Gal. vi. 8.)

35.— What is it for a liviny earthy oody to be " quickened 'f77

It is for a the life of Jesus to be made manifest in our mortal
flesh"—(2 Cor. iv. 10, 11,) That is, for those saints "who are
alive and remain for the presence of the Lord, to be changed in a
moment/"3—(1 Cor. xv. 51, 52 ; 1 Thess. iv. 16.) It is a change of
body, nature, or substance, by the transforming power of Spirit,
which makes the earthy, living body so intensely vivescent, that all
its earthy properties are " swallowed up " or obliterated ; in other
words, its earthiness is superseded by incorruptible, glorious, powerful,
and deathless consolidated spirit. This being the result of the
energy of Christ, "who is our life," "the Lord from heaven/* the
body into which the earthy body is transformed by quickening, is
styled il the house which is from heaven."

36.—Seeing that Jesus came forth from among the -dead, why is he
styled " the .Second Man, the Lord from heaven t"

The earthy body that came forth from the tomb, was not " the

Lord from heaven." The Lord from heaven was the Father, by
whose Spirit the earthy body was anointed with incorroption, power
and deathlessness, in its instantaneous transformation or ascent
Into the Divine Nature; and by which it was u made Lord and
Christ.51

37.— What relation did the first man sustain to mortality and
immortality ?

That of a candidate for the one or the other. If obedient to the
law,, he would obtain the right to eat of the tree of life, and live for
ever,—(Gen, iii. 22 ; Rev. xxii 14.) If disobedient, lie would Incur
the pmmlty of the law, which consigned him to the dust from
which he was taken.—(Geo. ii. 17; ill. 19.)

38-—-Having come under the penalty of the law} when did it begin
to take effect^

After lie had given account of himself at the judgment which sat
his case, and sentence of death was pronounced upon him.

,—What is DEATH?

e cessation of the life of an earthy body.

40--—What is CORRUPTION ?

The returning of a lifeless earthy body to its primeval dust.

41.—if the first mani by obedience, had obtained a " right" to
immortalityf when would he have realised " the gift ? "

After giving account of himself at the tribunal of the Life-giver,
and receiving permission to eat of the Tree of Lives,

42,-^ What effect would the eating from the tree of life nave
produced upon his earthy body ?

The effect produced by quickening has already been stated in
answer to Question 35.

43.—Does this order of things, in regard to the first man, vary in
relation to Ms posterity, who may hereafter he re-created from the
dust? '

Not ID the least. They come forth earthy bodies; they then
appear at the judgment-seat of the Spirit; they there give an
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account of themselves to Christ, who, according to the account
rendered, sentences them to life, or condemns them to " fiery
Indignation11 (Heb. x. 27), death and corruption,

44.— Wliat follows the pronunciation of the sentences according to
the verdicts rendered. ?

The execution of the sentences pronounced. The righteous saints
have " the Father's name written upon their foreheads M in being
quickened (Rev. iii. 12; xiw 1) ; the others continue bound hand
arid foot in the primeval earthiness, are exiled from the King's
presence, and driven into the darkness of the outer Babylonish
world, then still subject to "the Devil and his angels,"—(Matt, xxv,
30, 4! ; xxiL 13;) where, in the judgments by which the Beast,
False Prophet, kings of the earth and their armies, are destroyed,
they are subjected to the punishments decreed, and which end in
the corruption of THIS USECOND DEATH."—(Rev, xixj 9, 20 ; xx. 15.)

45,—But if a man believe the gospel of the kingdom of the Deity
and name of Jesus Christ., and upon this belief have been duly
immersed, is he -not u IN CUBIST JESUS," and therefore fr

Such a person is, without - question, il in Christ Jesus; and, on
being introduced into him, the sinner, who out of Christ is
ucondc?nned_already " (John iii. 18) passes jroin_t3_iat condejapation.
and comes under the sentence to " justification of ITST"—Rom. v. 18 ;
viii, 1*) Being "porg£<! from his old sins " (2 Peter i. 9), he is p}

* longer liable to punishment on their account; he has " passed from
death unto life," in the sen.se of having obtained a "right to eat of
the tree of life, and to enter through the gates into the city."—
(llev. xxii. 14.) But Paul teaches that thjs-light may be forfeited
bv saints ; and that persons in Christ Jesus will be condemned if
they walk after the flesh ; for, in writing to saints, he says, "if ye
•live after the flesh, ye shall die."—(Rom. vnL 13,)

4:B.—~But does'not Paul say that " there is now no^condemnation to
them who are in Christ Jesus V How, then, can there be condemna-
tion to any such in a judgment T

11

Such quotation* as used in this question, is " handling the word of
God deceitfully,'* and making the apostle stultify himself* When
the whole verse is quoted? it is seen to contain fwp g^tpmepfs ; first,
that there is jiojcronflemnjjjjoii _ to them ?r» ̂ ^aJLJfeS™ who walk
after the Spirit * and, second, that there ijsjEffnf1«>Tnnfl|;ion to them i&
Christ Jesus who walk after the flesh.—(Born. viii. 1.)

47,—IVhat is to he understood hy Bom, xiv. 10, in connection with

2 Cor. V, 10, in reference to the judgment-seat of Christ ?

In Rom. xlv. 10, the apostle says to the saints, including himself \
"We must all siand before the judgment-seat fiypM*, berna^ not V
Opovo?, (thrones) of Christ" If it be asked, what are they to stand I
there for ? he answers in 2 Cor. v. 10, saying, u For it is necessary I
that we all be made manifest before the judgment-seat of Christ." i
They stand there to be made manifest; that is, for it there to be /
Biade known whether in their former life they " walked after t h e /
flesh," or " walked after the Spirit."

/

48.—How is this manifestation to he made ?

11 Whatsoever dotli make manifest is light."—(Eph. v. 13.) The
light which manifests character at the tribunal, is the account which
every one will give of himself; for, says Paul/* Every tongue shaft
confess to the Deity,—every one of us shall give account of himself
to Him."— (Rom. xiv. 11, 12.)

49.—Why are the respective classes of character to he made mani-
fest before the judgment-seat of Christ?

u That everyone may receive the things according to what he has
done, whether good or bad."—(2 Cor. v,.10.)

50.—Through what medium are the things to he received ?

" Through the body?" cia rov cw/xaro^ dia iou svmaios, (2 Cor. v.
10): the man who hath done well, will receive "glory, honourf

incorruptibility, and life eternal ; " but he that hath done bad, */iJl
remain an earthy body, and through it receive <( indignation and
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wrath, tribulation and anguish." Thus *' the Deity renders to every
man according to his deeds."—(Rom. ii. 6-9.)

hi,-—What is to be understood by "the Deity justified by the
Spirit;* in 1 Tim. in. 16 ?

To be ujustified by Spirit" is the second item of the " GREAT
MYSTEBY Q.& GODLINESS." The flesh in or through which the Deity
was manifested, was for the brief space of thirty-three years, inferior
to the angelic nature, which is Spirit. It had been " purified11 by
the sprinkling of its own blood upon the cross ; i i came forth from
the tomb an earthy body, which,, in order to become Spirit, and so
" equal to the angels" had to be "justified" rectified, ** made perfect"
or quickened, " by Spirit."—(See answer to No. 35.) The flesh of
xnanif i, justified by Spirit is styled by Paul In Bom. L 4,

TTj/ê /ifl arjtwtrvvti? pneuma kagiosimes, " Spirit of holiness, or spirit-
nature, which is essentially holy. The Jesus-bodj7 was "justified by
spirit'* on being raised from the earthy nature to the divine, by
ascending to the Father on the third day (see answers to Nos. 24,
25, 26, 22 ; Heb. ii. 7, 9) ; and, forty days afterwards^ was received
up again in glory.—(1 Tim. iii. 16 ; John xvii. 5 ; iii, 13.)

WHEN AND WHERE DID CHRIST MAKE

THE ONE GREAT OFFERING?

h—By what phrase is this offering scripturally ea
By the words ** the offering of the BODY of Jesus Christ once."—

(Hek x. 10.)
2L-—ia what did the offering of this body cwi&hi f
In tfj© condemnation of sin in the nature that sinned in tha

Garden of Eden.—(Rom. viii 3.)
3.—What were some of ike typical relations of that Body prepared

for Christ in the process of crucifixion unto death ?
It was ao altar of sacrifice, the antitype of the brazen altar (Heb.

xiii. 10} ; it was a rent veil (Heb. x. 20) ; it was a Mlasteeriont or
Mercy Seat (Rom iii. 25} ; and it was ta hagva hagwon^ the Holies
of Holies, (Dan. ix. 24) the antitype of the two holy places.

4.—Who was the High Priestly Offerer in the crucifixion?
The Eternal Spirit (Heb. ix. 14), upon the principle that what one

doth by his instruments, he doth himself ; thus Herod, Pilate, the
Rulers, Romans and Jews, did whatsoever God*s hand and counsel
determined before to be done.—-(Acts xviii. 275 28»)

h»~Wh&tiz the MeMizedec High Priest ?

The Eternal Spirit " Manifested in flesh.n—-(1 Tim, iii. 16.)

6»—What was this manifested Priest's sin offering?
u His own body."—(1 Pet i i 24.)

7.—Where did this Eternal Offerer offer His sacrifice?
Upon the cross "without the gate," or "without the canip/*—~

(Heb. xiii. 22, 13.) -
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8.—WAf» m®£ the Jesus-altar purified; the Jesus Mercy-mat
sprinkled wiA sacrificial blood, and the Jesus-Holy of Holm lusirated?

AFTEB tee Veil of his flesh was rent, and before he awoke at the
early dawa of the third day.—(Mark x?. 37, 38 ; John six, 34) -

9.—Why was the sprinkled, purified^ and lustrated body awakened
injife again ?

That it might not see corruption—(Acts ii. 27, 31)—which had it
so happened, would, have rendered all that had been transacted,
vain and unprofitable.—(Psalm xxx. 9 ; t Cor. xv. 14̂  18.)

10.—W% was the hody " revived**1 or quickened A^TER it ** rose ? "
—(Rom, adv. 3.)

To show "the path of life," and that it might "ascend to the
Father" from the nature which is w a little lower than " the angels,
to coneubstantiality with Him; and thus become (charakteer tees
ipostaseos union) an exact likeness of his substance (Heb. L 3)—" a
greater and more perfect tabernacle not made with hands." In
ascending from the human to the divine nature, he was K clothed
upon " with the house which is from heaven ;" that the mortal (to
thneeton) bora of the earth, might become the immortal born of the
Spirit; and so perfected to enter the Divine Presence.

11.—Did the resurrected and quickened body enter the Divine
Presence WITH its blood, or THROUGH its blood ?

"Through his own blood:" (dia tou idiou aimaios). The body
is nowhere said to enter heaven with its blood. Aaron entered the
Holies with blood, representative of Jesus entering the true, through
his own blood. In this the shadow and the substance approximate
as nearly m the parable demands.

12.—What are the Jesus-" Holies of Holies" or hagia hagioon ?
The Eternal Spirit, tabernacling in Jesus before and until He

forsook Him on the cross ; and the same spirit tabernacling in him
when the risen body, by quickening, became Spirit. Thus the body
born of Mary was the tabernacle for the Spirit in two states—the
former imperfect, the latter perfect. In the imperfect state, the
corporeal tabernacle was " greater and more perfect,11 and it, with

I

i

I
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its occupant, u the Holies of Holies,'* ** the True Tabernacle which
the Lord pitched, and not man." The rent veil divides these two
states. To pass from the imperfect state, or holy, info the perfect
or Most Holy, flesh has to be transformed into Spirit We are
passing through the veil, in dying, rising and being quickened. The
imperfect, lesser, holy tabernacle, is flesh and blood $ but " the
greater and more perfect," Most Holy, admits BO flesh and blood
into its constitution of state or of nature, both state and nature
being Most Holy. This arrangement is therefore fatal to the
speculation of Jesus going into heaven mortal, and with his blood
circulating in his veins.

13.-—If Jesus, because of the tribe of Judah, could not be a priest on
earth, how could the " one great offering *J be made on Calvary?

Jesus could not be a priest according to the Mosaic law, to offer
sacrifices on the brazen altar, and to carry the blood thereof into the
holy and most holy places. Bat he could be a victim to be offered
upon Calvary by the Father who tabernacled in him, and said " No
man taketh my life from me, but I lay it down of myself. I have
power to la}^ it down, and I have power to take it again."—(John
x. 18.) These words came out of the mouth of the body prepared
for sacrifice ; but they were the living words of the Spirit.—(John
vi. 63 ; vii. 28, 58 ; x. 38 : xiL 49, 50.) A man cannot breathe his
last, or die by the mere force of his will, nor can a corpse of itself
resume its life. Both results ensued in relation to Jesus; but, in
both cases, it was by the power of the Father, who after the
example of Abraham, oflered His own Son on the same platform:
the Mount of Yahweh, in the land of Moriah.—(Gen. xxv. 2,14.)

14.—What direct testimony is there to show that the Eternal Father
was with Jesus on the cross ?

In John xvi. 32, Jesus tells his companions that the hour was
coming when they would all desert him, and leave him alone ; " and
yet," says he, " I am not alone, for the Father is with me;" and
from the account of the crucifixion, we learn that the Father did
not forsake him till all things predetermined were satisfactorily
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finished. He was then left to the death which resulted from the
Father's witMrawal—(John ids, 30.) m He yielded up the Spirit"

long was it from the quickening of Urn risen hody on the
third dayi to its glorification, in ike hemven where the Faiiwr dwells ?

Forty days. Jesus sojourned with his disciples during forty days,
in which he was discoursing with them on the affairs of the king-
dom.—(Acts I. 3.) At the eocl of this period he was taken up and
received mto the glory lie had with the Father before the world
was,—(Acts i. 1 1 ; 1 Tim. Hi 16 ; John xvii. 5.)

18^—What proof is there of ike exaltation of Jesus to this glory ?

The outpouring of Holy Spirit, and the testimony of that same
Spirit in the mouth of Feterf eeven days after.—(Acts i i 33, 36.)

For further information upon the important and interesting topics of
Ms Pamphlet, see the Author s " EXPOSITION OF THE APOCALYPSE/1

in three volumes, Octavo ; a work which none of the servants of God
should be without.

William H, Bavi^ Printer, 36, Cannon-street, Birmingham.


